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What is the Habitat Work Group?
•

All 8 councils
•

•
•

Chairmanship
rotates with CCC

All 5 NMFS
regional offices
NMFS HQ
•

Office of Habitat
Conservation

•

Office of Science
& Technology

Accomplishments



Network for coordination and
collaboration


Regular opportunity to share habitat
management issues across regions



Opportunities for brainstorming and
problem-solving around shared
challenges



EFH Summit, May 2016



Cross-Council review of reports, HAPC
guidance

Sharing priorities


Some of the short term habitat priorities across
Councils show the value of collaboration:


Fishing effects model work (NPFMC, NEFMC)



Access within existing habitat conservation
areas (NEFMC, SAFMC)



Development of improved habitat science
products (MAFMC)



Deep water coral protection (GMFMC, PFMC;
recent work in MAFMC, NPFMC)



Offshore energy consultations (NEFMC;
potential interest in other Councils)



Ecosystem component amendments (WPFMC;
recent work done in NPFMC)



Improve EFH review process for stock
assessment authors (NPFMC)

Future directions for Work Group?
Looking for direction from CCC…
Option 1:
Status Quo
Option 2:
Targeted objective
Option 3: Disband as CCC
committee

• 90 minute teleconferences 3-4 times a year
• Round table discussion of habitat issues by region
• Efforts to create a ‘library of experts’ for consultation

• Identify a key focus area for next 1-2 years, building on
next steps identified at EFH Summit
• Culminate in technical workshop of manager and scientist
EFH practitioners, and workshop report
• If main function of CCC work group was to prepare for
EFH summit, then task has been accomplished
• Ad hoc collaboration would continue through individual
networks

Work Group recommends Option 2: identify a
targeted objective for Work Group


It is motivating to have a clear focus
and an end product (ie workshop)



Still allows for networking on ad hoc
issues

2 possible topics:
•

Improving the integration of habitat
science into stock assessment

•

Making EFH designations effective for
non-fishing impacts consultations

TOPIC: Improving the integration of habitat science
into stock assessment


Potential objectives of the CCC-HWG
effort and ultimate workshop:


Habitat-related data and data products



Mechanisms to make data available to
assessment scientists.



Use of ecosystem models to inform decision
making





at multiple scales



in a changing environment

Develop standards for collection, analysis, and
distribution of habitat-related data as they
relate to assessment science.

TOPIC: Making EFH designations
effective for non-fishing impacts
consultations


Potential objectives of the CCC-HWG effort and
ultimate workshop:


Challenges in using EFH designations for nonfishing consultations



Common data formats and data
management best practices



Ways to improve EFH and HAPC designations


particularly at a finer spatial scale for a nonfishing impacts context



Eg, explore map designation methods for
inshore areas
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